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angel unknown(2-12-91)
 
i am 17 BOUT TO TURN 18 AND CAN NOT WAIT TO GET MARRIED TO MY HUBBY
BRETT. yrs old and i am smart even through i droped out of high school but i am
tring to get enrolled again.i luv listen to music play around and other things. i
have been a problem child for almost all of my life but i have changed my out
look on life. i was put in a mental instatution for a week but i got out of it really
qiuke. they dignosed me with bipoloer. and im takeing care if it.i love so many
people, for ex: daniel, william, brett, kenneth, chris. i have serious issuse but i
would never harm anybody. yes sometimes i tend to get violent towards them
but i did not hit them. i hit a brick wall so hard i cracked it. i was at school before
i qiute the frsit time. peace! lol. and i music is my world to. here are some of the
groups and singers that cought my attension eagles, lyrnyd and skynrd, linkin
park, rolling stones, posin, acdc, ne-yo, chris brown, soulja boy, elvis presly, and
many ing a new piece helps me from loseing control of myself.
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Best Friend
 
If there is a moment that hard to forget
That is the day when you and I had met
I even know what is the date
The day when we were classmates
 
I bear in mind that time
When we say to each other â€œHIâ€�
Itâ€™s hard to believe but itâ€™s true
That time you become a part of my life
 
I wish that we will share everything
Problem, tears and even laughing
I hope and pray that it wonâ€™t end
Coz if that happen, you can see me crying
 
When I had a problem
You are the one whom I can lean on
When im mad and lonely
You were there to cheer me up
 
Donâ€™t worry even were apart
You will remain in my heart
Iâ€™ll always cherish the days we spent
Coz itâ€™s the day when we become
BEST OF FRIEND!
 
angel unknown
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I Love You
 
Before I was alone in the shadow
Couldn't find my way
Every hatred that blocks my room of darkness
Every tears that falls down on my cheek
It makes me wonder should I continue to live?
When you came in times of my sorrow
Embrace me as if I'm going to hell
With every breath we take
You are the one for me
I would live in your love as the sea-grasses live in the sea
My hearts beats as your mine beats too
How I wish it will not going to end
New life for me to step on together with you
I will die just to be your angel
Angel who will watch when you are in your dream
When you sleep I watch you breathing
No one will harm you as my wings cover your soul
I love every move you make
I'll kiss you with every sin you take
How I wish I could be in your arms as my last breath takes
You are the one who lifted me from my failures
 
angel unknown
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If
 
If I said I loved you would it be a lie?
If I said to leave would you say goodbye?
 
If I'd have been different and changed one thing
Would everything else be re-arranged?
 
If I had loved a different girl
Would it have been enough change my world
 
Enough to make all the dark and grey
All the misery and sadness to go away
 
To leave me alone and never come back
To make my world something other than black
 
angel unknown
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